Kaiser Redwood City –
Stroke Redesign Project
The world has changed … and we need to change as well!
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The Challenge in the Age of Endovascular Stroke Treatment (EST)
 Deliver IV t-PA as efficiently as possible
 Rapidly select patients with Large Vessel Occlusion (LVO) for
endovascular treatment
 Rapidly retrieve clots
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Why Now? Our world changed at ISC this year …

Prior to ISC
2015
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• No proven role for endovascular
therapy (this was a rare treatment
option)

February 2015
(ISC)

• 4 studies with proof of superiority of
endovascular therapy for large vessel
occlusions post IV t-PA

TODAY

• Endovascular therapy is the standard of care!
• Rapid evaluation – CTA for most if not all strokes
• Rapid treatment with IV t-PA  then rapid endovascular
therapy

Four different studies highlighting the superiority of endovascular therapy for large vessel occlusions post IV t‐PA
• 12 Hours
• Anterior Circ
• Standard vs
Standard + EST
• Small Core
(ASPECTS)
• Good collaterals
• 73% tPA

•
•
•
•
•

6 Hours
Anterior Circ
tPA vs. tPA+EST
Small Core (CTP)
100% tPA

6 Hours
Anterior Circ
tPA vs. tPA+EST
Small Core
(Perfusion →
ASPECTS)
• 100% tPA

•
•
•
•

• 6 Hours
• Anterior Circ
• Standard vs
Standard + EST
• No core or
collateral
assessment
• 87% tPA
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Current Door to Drug Performance Nationally
In USA, 2-5% of all stroke patients get IV t-PA
but about 30% would benefit if treated
promptly
The current “Gold Standard” is to give IV t-PA
• Within 60 min. for at least 75% of patients
• Within 45 min. for at least 50% of patients
2 million nerve cells die per minute!

BUT the goal is to reduce door-to-needle
times as much as possible
Teleneurology increasingly is improving
door-to-needle times
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For every 15 minutes
• More patients go home
• Fewer patients are disabled
• Less days are spent in the hospital

Possible Solution: Field-Based Diversion
 LAMS (or other) paramedic-directed diversion
Field based diversion is untested
Over-triage by paramedics is the norm
Many more patients are treated by IV t-PA than endovascular therapy
More patients (96-87%) will be disadvantaged (driven past closer center)
than helped
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Possible Solution: Rapid Treatment and Transfer

 Very rapid IV t-PA
 Very rapid CTA
 Very rapid transfer
 If you can treat, evaluate, and transfer faster than or as fast
as treatment at a CSC, why would you ever consider
anything else?
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Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC)
 3.8 million members
 21 Medical Centers
 17,000 square miles
 > 8000 physicians
 75 neurologists
 Thousands of ED MD’s + RN’s

KPNC Acute Stroke Care
• Every KPNC hospital is primary
stroke certified
• Each hospital with its own
stroke alert process
• DTN variable among hospitals
but across all medical centers
60% in 60 minutes
• Endovascular times vary widely
by location

What Would Take …
 Achieving “world class” (15- 20 minutes) door to needle (DTN) times?
 Obtaining very rapid CTA performance and interpretation?
 Treating, evaluating, and transferring for endovascular therapy in less
than 45 minutes?
Overarching goal is appropriate evaluation, treatment, and
transfer as quickly as could be achieved with primary field-based
diversion
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What Will Allow Us to Provide World-Class Stroke Care?
KP NCAL has between 2250-4500 stroke
patients per year that could benefit from a
redesigned system!

Rapid CTA and
interpretation

Rapid
transfer for
endovascular
treatment

Excellent DTN times
for IV t-PA

If we can build this systematically and consistently we will deliver world class stroke care!
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Helsinki Model – Neurology, 2012
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Helsinki Model in Detail
Helsinki Model for Stroke Evaluation

EMS Pre-notification (stroke MD directly)
History during transport
Chart started, patient registered before arrival
Lab/CT alerted
t-PA ordered/mixed before arrival (for high prob)
Transfer Directly to CT/MRI Scanner
Blood draw on CT table, POC testing
Examination by stroke neurologist in CT
Stroke neurologist reads CT
t-PA bolus on CT table
No advanced imaging before t-PA
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Is This Replicable? Helsinki  Melbourne

9

Is This Replicable? Helsinki  Melbourne
Melbourne’s results when they applied the Helsinki model …

But … this only
works with a
stroke
neurologist on
site
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How Do We Ensure Access to Stroke Neurologists?

Teleneurology is the answer!
Manned by stroke neurologists
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What Will the Future Look Like?
EMS calls
stroke
neurologist
directly

Stroke
neurologists
run stroke
alerts

CTA at same
time as CT

t-PA in CT
Scanner

Video
everywhere

Redesigned
Stroke Care
ED initiates
chart while
patient is en
route

Straight to CT

POC testing –
INR
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Teleneurology
in the ED and
CT scan

KP Acute Stroke Redesign
 Senior leadership support
 Multidisciplinary team
 ED physicians
 Stroke neurologists
 Neuroradiologists
 ED nursing
 Hospitalists
 CT techs
 Lab
 Pharmacy

 Extensive project management support
 Extensive planning for new process
 Goal = full role out by the end of 2015
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Stroke Redesign 2015 and Emergency Medicine
 Each role (EMS, ED RNs, ED techs, ED physicians, Neurology, Radiology, etc.)
clearly defined
 There are expectations outlined at key time intervals
 Role will be more pronounced after-hours (e.g. 12a-7a), when teleneurology will be unavailable

 There are 2 distinct workflows, depending on patient arrival: EMS vs. walk-in
 The redesign will help provide better stroke care by:
 expediting stroke evaluation and management in general
 offloading much of the workload and decision-making to stroke neurology
 improving door-to-needle times for IV t-PA and directing appropriate patients for EST
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Acute Stroke Alert Algorithm – Overview
The new stroke workflow can be summarized by the mnemonic “ABCDE”:
A – Assessment
 Determine last-known well-time (LKWT)
 Look for stroke mimics and signs of trauma (usual history/exam)
 The stroke alert will be activated within 5 hours of LKWT
 Screen for potential bleeding problems:
 Does the patient take warfarin, TSOA, or low-molecular weight heparin?
 Is the patient on hemodialysis?

B – Brain
 Perform brief neurological exam (or NIHSS, time permitting)
 This should be done by the stroke neurologist (when available)
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Acute Stroke Alert Algorithm – Overview
There are then 3 KEY Decision Points:
C – CT angio or not?
 Stat CT will be ordered
 Barring known IV contrast allergy (anaphylaxis), the patient should be getting a
stat CT scan from the arch of the aorta to the Circle of Willis (“arch to COW”)
right after the non-contrast CT head is done if there is no bleed or mass
D – DRIP or not?
 DRIP stands for “Drug Rapid IV Push”
 Idea is to get IV t-PA on-board as quickly as possible
 IV t-PA is still considered first-line treatment for most stroke patients
 May be given with the patient still in CT and before CT angio is done
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Acute Stroke Alert Algorithm – Overview
E – Endovascular Stroke Therapy (EST)
 If a large vessel occlusion (LVO) is identified on CT angio, then the patient may
be a candidate for EST
 Decision will be made in conjunction with Neurology
 Most patients who receive IV t-PA and then have a LVO will get EST
 Some patients who do not receive IV t-PA may still be candidates for EST
Again, the point is to think of this algorithm as follows:
A – Assessment
B – Brain
C – CT imaging (almost always including CT angio)
D – DRIP or not
E – EST or not
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Acute Stroke Redesign: Key Components

Stroke Neurologist
Involved early in
the workflow via
Video
• Rapid assessment
• Early tPA ordering

Direct to CT & CTA
tPA administered in the
CT suite
• Nearly all patients receive a
CTA

Rapid Transfer
when appropriate
for Endovascular
Treatment –
ambulance called
when t-PA ordered

Teleneurology “Hub”
 Small core group of neurologists who are involved in all stroke alerts
 Remote exam by teleneurologists with RN assistance
 Active 7am – midnight 7 days a week
 Neurologist orders the t-PA

Step One: Rapid Assessment on Arrival with Video

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Call to Neurologist via central 800 number - neurologist activates tele-presence unit
Clinical assessment and exam by stroke neurologist by video
Clinical assessment by ED physician
IV access
Lab
• Blood sugar testing
• INR if on warfarin or unknown
Discussion of t-PA / CTA risks, benefits, alternatives
IV t-PA ordered as soon as possible (allows time for mixing)
Call on / off stroke alert based on clinical assessment
Checklist / time out before leaving for CT

Step 2: Direct to CT/CTA after t-PA is Determined
Appropriate
Direct to CT scanner –
CTA completed directly after CT
or t-PA
t-PA in CT scanner
if no CT contraindication
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Step 3: Rapid Transfer
• Identification of preferred endovascular
centers and contacts
• One call system
• Imaging access
• Direct to cath lab
• Ambulance transfer hub contacted upon
ordering of t-PA
• LVO identified : keep coming
• LVO ruled out : never mind
• Ongoing time and outcome tracking
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Acute t-PA Treatment Timeline

Acute Stroke Alert (Walk-In): Door-to-Needle Time within 30 Minutes - DRAFT

0-5
min.

< 20
min.

< 15
min.

< 10
min.

< 25
min.

Triage RN: Obtain LKWT, brief
history, FAST exam, activate
Stroke Alert

ED Physician: Meet pt in triage or
exam room
ED Clerk: Meet pt in triage or
exam room and get reg info

Obtain history, perform brief
neuro exam, enter orders;
assent for IV t‐PA and possible
EST
Register pt in KPHC, print generic
labels, affix label to lab
requisition, place armband on pt

RN/CN calculate IV
t‐PA dose while in
CT

Charge Nurse (CN): Assign ED
room
Primary RN: establish 2 large bore
IVs and draw labs, set monitor to
take VS q15m, start teleneuro
monitor

Get reading from neuro or rads; If no
contraindications, enter KPHC order for t‐PA;
if contraindications, document reason & time

Review HC and t‐PA
exclusion criteria, follow pt
to CT

Transport pt to CT

Second ED RN: Assist with
Teleneurology

Document VS,
glucose; notify MD
if BP > 185/110

ED Technician: Prepare exam
room, zero ED gurney with scale,
apply monitor, get weight

Place NPO sign, transport pt & monitor to CT

Laboratory: draw labs, apply
labels, send labs

Draw/send labs ASAP but do not delay
transport to CT

Track response
time

CN/RN final double check IV t‐PA dose with
pharmacy

Ensure IV pump and IV tubing
prepared

IV t‐PA bolus given over 1 minute

RN/2nd RN calculates IV t‐PA dose
while in CT; assist with teleneurology
in CT

Perform and document m‐NIHSS & VS q 15 min from
time initial bolus given, then q 30min for 6h, then q
1h for 16h

Call ED MD back w/abnormal results
Radiologist call back with NON‐CON
Head CT result

Radiology: Prepare CT suite
Pharmacy: open t‐PA kit, calculate
dose

Confirm weight in KPHC

Neurology: initiate teleneurology

Examine pt in ED or CT scanner

Complete NIHSS exam,
consider EST

Calculate IV t‐PA bolus & infusion dose; start mixing
bolus in ED

Door to Needle Time ≤ 30 Minutes

CTA done immediately after non‐contrast head CT; may
get t‐PA bolus before CTA

Deliver IV t‐PA bolus and infusion to CT or ED
Review scan and have ED MD order t‐
PA

Sample Role Card (EMS)
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Testing and Design
 Simulations at alpha >> beta sites
 Refining process with simulation learnings
 Development of training materials and plans for rapid scaling
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Early Results (3 medical centers)
DTN
180
DTN time in minutes

160

Go Live

140
120

DTN

100
80
60 minutes

60

45 minutes

40

30 minutes

20
0

After the IV Treatment and Occlusion is Found– Next Steps
CTA resulted and called to neurologist
Occlusion
No occlusion

ED for continued care Until t-PA infusion
completed

Call to HBS, ICU admit,
post t-PA protocol

Routine Neurology consult
F/U
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Stroke Neurologist
decides on retrieval
Clot retrieval not
recommended

Clot retrieval
recommended

Transfer to NIR suite

Rollout to All 21 Medical Centers
 Teleneurologist training
 Teleneurologist credentialing at all facilities
 Development of role cards for each team member
 Training video
 Local implementation teams
 Webex kick off / training
 Local facility simulations
 Concurrent data collection and review
 Targeted completion by end of year

Planned Future Work
 Comparison of population outcomes pre and post process change
 DTN
 First door to endovascular treatment times
 Transfer times
 Rate of treatment
 Discharge disposition
 Mortality
 Functional status

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for Emergency Physicians (1/5)
 When does a stroke alert get called, based on last-known well time (LKWT)?
 Regardless if the facility is EST-capable or not, stroke alert called for 5 hours of LKWT.
 If there is a large vessel occlusion (LVO) on CTA, then stroke neurology will arrange for transfer
 What if the patient is clearly not an IV t-PA candidate (e.g. known recent INR > 1.7 or outside the window
for IV t-PA)?
 For stroke patients that may have a LVO, EST may be an effective treatment. Thus stroke-like patients should be
treated with the same urgency as IV t-PA candidates until a LVO has been ruled out as the etiology.
 To avoid ordering t-PA for those cases that clearly do not meet IV t-PA criteria, the ED physician should notify the
charge RN, and Neurology should not launch the t-PA order set.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for Emergency Physicians (2/5)
 What if there are 2 or more concurrent stroke alerts at the same time, either at the same or
different facilities?
 The stroke neurologist will need to multitask
 Local neurology will serve as backup. The ED physician will contact the local neurologist at the request
of the telestroke neurologist.

 How can we possibly capture all strokes and treat them within 30 minutes?
 We must focus on the obvious strokes and doing well on these first, so that we can be better prepared to
handle the more atypical stroke
 As we improve stroke recognition, we will strive to reduce door-to-needle times for these more atypical
presentations
 We will probably never get all strokes treated in under 30 minutes but can try
 We need to improve walk-in triage tools, e.g. FAST, ROSIER
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for Emergency Physicians (3/5)
 With the rush to get the patient to the CT scanner, may we end up treating TIAs or stroke
mimics?
 Yes, this is quite possible. However for this disease, time is of the essence. Most TIAs last 5-15 minutes.
 Non-stroke patients who get IV t-PA tend to do well with fewer complications than stroke patients who
receive IV t-PA.

 What if teleneurology fails, the monitor is not working, etc?
 Facetime on iPhone/iPad

 What if the patient is too obese for the CT scanner?
 Weight limits vary locally – this should be in your local workflow. However breaking the CT scanner table
is a valid concern.

 What if the CT scanner is occupied with a patient undergoing a procedure and cannot be
moved?
 Locally driven decision – local facility must have contingency plan in place
 Prenotification to CT techs and Radiologist as part of initial stroke alert necessary
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for Emergency Physicians (4/5)

 What if the IV access is poor and we cannot obtain a CT angiogram?
 If no IV access at all, still send for non-contrast CT head and try to place peripheral IV ASAP and give tPA if indicated, deferring CTA. If still unable to get IV access, you can give t-PA through a central line at
a compressible site (IJ, femoral) but physician should have considerable skill (i.e. the line placement
should be easy)
 If IV access OK for t-PA but not sufficient for IV contrast for CTA, then get stat non-contrast CT head and
give t-PA ASAP. If a peripheral line appropriate for CT angiography is placed, then get stat CT angio. If
still unable to get an acceptable peripheral IV, then get stat time-of-flight MRA (no contrast needed)
 Peripheral ultrasound-guided IV access may be useful AFTER the noncontrast head CT is performed
and tPA is started. Central line may not be used for CTA unless specifically rated for power injection.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for Emergency Physicians (5/5)
 How do we cancel the initial stroke alert (e.g. patient is a probable stroke mimic)?
 Will use “Cancel stroke alert/all clear” if the initial stroke alert is cancelled
 If the plan is to proceed with CT head/CT angiography, probable IV t-PA, possible EST, will say “yes/no
CTA,” “yes/no DRIP,” “yes/no EST”

 What about t-PA that is mixed but not used (based on CT findings or another
contraindication)?
 Genentech will reimburse, even if blood is found on the CT scan

 Who writes the order for t-PA? Can the stroke neurologist order the t-PA remotely?
 Stroke neurologist

 What happens if the ED physician is opposed to giving IV t-PA when the stroke
neurologist feels that IV t-PA is indicated for a particular patient?
 Both ED doctor and neurologist should agree on decision for t-PA. Stroke neurology WILL be the one
actually ordering the medication.
 These cases will be tracked.
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Questions?

Contact Information:
Sunil Bhopale, MD
sunil.bhopale@kp.org
(650) 299-3683
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